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The Pennsylvania Railroad, it is
said will use telophone instead of the
telegraph to move its trains. By tho
perfecting of the long-distance tele-
phone, the last obstacle to this sub-
stitution has been removed, and tho
Pennsylvania is enterprising enough
to realize the fact.

Congressman llines, of the Lu-
zerne district, claims that he has
had more Democrats appointed to
office than any other Pennsylvania
representative. Those who know how
completely that sort of thing embra-
ces Mr. Hines' idea of real statesman-
ship will not seek to dispute him.
Give him tho offices and he doesn't
care who makes tho laws. ? l'hila.
Press.

Louis iSawiski, a Russian medical
student, recently committed suicide
in Paris. He was a Nihilist and was
charged with having betrayed some
of his colleagues. After his death
his family claimed his papers and
other personal property, but the Rus-
sian consul general insisted that he
alone had a right to examime tho
papers, and on this point he was sus-
tained by tho French court.

Though a breakdown in tho appa-
ratus led to a most grewsome scene
at the execution of a criminal in Au-
burn prison, N. Y., a short time ago,
it was no worse than the breaking of
the rope at a hanging, and not one
half so bad as the failure of the drop
to break the criminal's neck, thus
slowly choking him to death. By
electricty is the simplest, quickest
and easiest method of inflictingthe
death penalty, and absolutely pain-
less.

Inventor Edison has partially shut
down his phonograph works at
Orange, N. J., for the reason, as he
has quaintly said, that "the proprietor
thereof, seeing the country has resolv-
ed itself into a national lunatic asy-
lum, decided to wait till the wave
subsided somewhat." These words
aptly characterize the situation, so
far as concerns the ravings of the
silver fiatists in the west or the equal-
ly irrational behavior of timid inves-
tors in the cast. Hnppily, the indica-
tions are that Edison will not have a
long wait, as the tidal wave of mis-
trust already shows unmistakable
indications of an ebbing movement.?
Jiecord.

A NEWSBOY'S PLEA.
D Denounces the Jealous Meanness of

the Trainman.

The train newsboy works with
every hardship for the accommodation
of the public, but is greatly hated by
the railroad trainmen, for they aro en-
vious of his brightness and sharpness.
Ills shrewdness is too much for them.
The trainman, after satisfying his ap-
petite with the choicest of the news-
boy's fruit and candles, and occasion-
ally liftincr a cigar besides, will try to
prevent him from pushing his trade.
This is a case of enviousness and jeal-
ousy. Almost anybody can announce
the names of stations and help passen-
gers oft and on, but it takes a man
with energy and ambition to sell books,
and get good prices, to people who
don't want to buy them. The news-
boy is 1poked upon as a nuisance, but
then it is not for the travelers' sake ho
exposes himself to the dangers of the
sara. Perhaps if tho news agency
were managed by tho government,
Bom© of the leading young men would
conduct the business, and the corner
of th© baggago car, where the trainboy
keeps his "kit" of the late magazines,
novels, candies, cigars and fruits,
would bo exchanged for an ele-
gant corner in a handsome Wagner or
Pullman palaco car.

He Woe Abwut-MlndH.

There was once an absent-minded
preacher in Maine, of whom a gossip-
ing lady tolls tho Lowiston Journal.
One Sunday ho said excitedly at tho
close of a solemn discourse: "Tho
choir willnow pronounce tho benedic-
tion and I will sing tho Doxology."
Tho choir failed to respond beyond a
faint soprano gigglo, and the minister
hastily exclaimed: "No, nol I should
have said: 'I will now sing tho bene-
diction and the choir will please pro-
nounce tho Doxology.'" Before ho
could hazard another attempt tho
quartette came to tho rescue with
"Old Hundred," and the parson sat
down to recover his wits behind tho

friendly ahelter of th* old-faahioned

GO TO ALASKAFOB SPORT.

Stanley's Companion Describes the
Chilcat Hunting; Grounda

flow to Got Thore?What to Carry?ln-

toresting llrllcg of a Strange Pcoplo
Who Fought and lluntod In

the Old Days.

I COPYRIGHT, 1809.1
Alaska, although so distant, com-

mands a host of summer visitors from
many lands. During each month, from
May until October, throe large steam-
ers, crowded with passengers, leave
Puget sound for the north.

In amidst a labyrinth of islands,

fringing tho coast lino of Oregon.
Washington, British Columbia and
Alaska a sheltered passage threads
Its way for one thousand miles; and
In tho stormiest weather tho vessel
navigates these inland seas in safety.
Wild and magnificent scenery flanks
the channel everywhere; glistening
heights, buried in never melting
snows, tower ten thousand feet in the
air, and tho monster ice-fields, moving
slowly from an inland couch and
crunching before them hills that bai
their progress, stand on tho ocean's
shore at last in massive walls of ice
one hundred feet in height with miles
of front.

During the summer time, in climate
almost tropical, tho visitor enjoys,
from the ship's deck in comfort and
safety, a panorama of gorgeous land-
scape. Picture dissolves into picture,
as tho moving steamer changes the
view at every turn. At times she ,
speeds across deep wide bays, then she j
plunges her way through serpentine
canals banked on each side by steep !
hills[richly draped to the water-line |
with somber evergreens.

Indian settlements, mining camps
and trading posts aro visited en route,
but the steamer makes but brief stop-
pages, affording only a hasty glance of
the people and the land.

Pyramid Harbor, at tho mouth of
the Chilcat river, on the southeast
coast of Alaska is tho farthest point
reached by these steamers, and the
whole distance, from Paget sound, is
covered in six days and without tho
discomfort and risks of open soa cruis-
ing. The Chilcat river, heading from
inland glaciers and winding amongst ,
rugged highlands to the ocean, pre-
sents to tho enthusiastic traveler,
sportsman or student a field of won-
derful interest.

To anyone anxious for a few weeks
Rport in a wild country I should re-
commend a trip into tho interior of
Alaska up the Chilcat river.

Outfit, in proportion to the time of
proposed stay in the land, should be ob-
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NATIVE CARVING. . , ~
ieeable stores

are flour, corn meal, rice, dried fruits,
beans, peas and bacon. These should
be packed incotton sacks waterproof ed
by soaking inboiled oil. The remaind-
er of your outfit would consist of a
small A tent, sleoping bag, rifle 45:90
Winchester Express with .solid hard-
ened balls, revolver, hunting knives,
rods, tauklo for trout, cooking uten-
sils, axes, a few dozen feet of stout
rope for hauling canoo and long rub-
ber boots. Tho country itself willfur-
nish but little aid to your living except
that you can have an abundance of
salmon when thoy start to run.
Though the days are warm in summer
time, the nights are cold, so it is essen- I
tial to be provided with stout clothing,
and mosquito netting is absolutely
necessary in this land where the pest
exists in large quantities and is more
fierce than in the swamps of Central
Africa.

At present at Pyramid Harbor there
is a small colony of white men, traders
and those engaged in the salmon can-
neries.

I have always found these gentlemen
exceedingly hospitable and anxious to
aid a traveler by proffering such ad-
vice as their experience of the land
suggested and upon disembarking at
thi3 point you cun appeal to them
without hesitation. Messrs Dalton,
Perin and Lindsay especially should
be sought out and consulted and their
ideas carefully heeded with regard to
the employment of Indians and tho
best hunting grounds to visit.

Nearly allyour inland traveling can
be accomplished by canoe, which you
can obtain on the coast. When hiring
your Indians have every item of the
transaction duly witnessed by white
men, make a contract for the length of
time you intend spending in the inte-
rior, with the condition thoroughly
understood that should tho Indian
leave before the term of service
agreed upon is expired ho shall for-
feit his pay. This will protect you
against tho constant annoyanco of
being deserted by the coppcr-colored
individuals, who, after a few days' hard
work, crave for the laziness of their
own village life, return home and
leave their white employer stranded in
the Interior. The two most reliable
Indians known to me on tho Chilcat
river are "Charlie the Hunter" and old

"Indiank." They are sturdy, capable
follows and both have journeyed with
white men and are familiar with our
ways.

From the trading* post at the mouth
of the (.'hi 1cat you can obtain what
6tores aro needed to complete your out-
fit and, as your transportation is by
water, you have not to consider the
weight or bulk. Tinned fruits, veg-
etables and moats will always pleas-
antly relieve tho insipid monotony of
a daily bean and bacon "menu." If
spirituous liquors are carried care must
be taken to keep them out of reach of
your Indians, who, if they know of
your alcoholic possession, willconjure
up some ailment demanding an instan-
taneous treatment of such stimulant;
in fact, so strong is their craving foi
strong drink that they will imbibe
Florida water, Jamaica ginger and
Ferry's pain killer till they reel in
drunken frenzy.

From Pyramid harbor after sailing,
paddling and hauling your canoe foi
twenty miles you reach one of the most

t*-
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ALASKA MOSQUITOES.

interesting native settlements in Ala
ka, Klokwan, tho village of the old-
time Chilcat buccaneers.

A couple of days spent at this place
willwell repay the delay. There are
about a score of dwellings in all, low
structures builtand roofed with heavy
planking, with an immense aperture
for the escape of smolcc from the fires
burning constantly inside. Racks
and shelves sag with a grimy assort-
ment of property; half cured bear
meat, deer and sheep skins, dried
salmon, fresh caught flj>h, snow-
shoes, baskets, firearms, moccasins,
etc., are piled together in heaps none
too fresh of aroma. Amongst these
dwellings are a few much larger
than tho others, which arc now
vacant. These wore the habitations of
the chieftains, long since dead, who
ruled the land with despotic and cruel
sway, condemned to death the diso-
bedient slave and tortured their cap-
tives for public pantomime. In those
early days wars and hand to hand com-
bats were daily happenings and festi-
vals of eating, drinking and dancing
were conducted with barbarous pomp.
To-day the nation is not of sufficient
size to people the houses, and no longei
is any interest felt In the boisterous
ceremonies of their ancestors. In
these old huts, fast crumbling with de-
cay, large, strangely-carved chests
hold a curious collection of wooden
fighting masks, cleverly plaited bonnets
used for grotesque dancing, thick hide
jackets for duel by knife and old
trays and baskets. The Indians, of
course, have no written language, bu*
inolden times they endeavored to re-
cord events of tribal interest by carv-
ing figures suggestive of important
happenings, and many of the largci
dwellings still contain pillars and tab
lets chiseled into weird shapes, sug-
gesting to tho imagination of the
simple white man that the sculptoi
had thus exemplified his idea of a
nightmare in wood. Carvings there
chronicle marriages, deaths and con-
test with man and beast, which mod-
ern Indians cannot truthfullyinterpret

Sixty years ago the whole crew of o
Russian ship was massacred by the

*T j

NATIVE CURIOS.

Chilcat buccaneers, and a cannon taken
by the Indians at the time still guardp
the entrance to old Klenta ICoosh'shut.
! That hostility no longer exists, and

the natives are now friendly disposed
I towards tho whites.

[ Within a mile of Klokwaft village
! the Kleeheenee river, flowing from the
west, pours into tho Chilcat river, and
one day's journey up this stream will
bring you to one of tho finest bear
countries in the world. Steep hills
drop to the valley on both sides, and
the slopes are clothed with herbs anc 1
berry patches palatable to bears,
black, brown and cinnamon. These
animals grow to an enormous size and
they are fierce and dangerous to hunt.
Each year Indian hunters are killed by
bears which tho former have only suc-
ceeded in wounding.

The best way to hunt the bears Is to
keep up a careful watch with field
glasses on the hillsides and in the val-
leys and then, noting the direction of
your game's traveling, hastily form a
circuit and head him off. Very often

I the animal will be busily employed
sitting on his haunches and dragging
up bushes with his paws, so as to get
the dainty roots. In this case you have
a good opportunity to approach unob-
served, and, ifho should bo facing you,
you can Arc to the heart through the
breast. Sometimes In the early spring
the heat of tho sun and their own warm
coats prompt them to seek a cooler
temperature, and they will scoop out
a pit in a snow drift In which they lie
lazilysprawling.

A friend of mine saw at one time
eight bears within a mile of each other
dotted about tho hills on the banks of
the Kleeheenee. It is said that they
will sometimes weigh seventeen hun-
dred pounds; this I can easily believe.
I myself saw a skin twelve feet in
length, and upon ono occasion when
riding through a willow-choked valley
in the interior, where the brushes just
reached to my shoulders as I sat on
horseback, a big cinnamon bear stand-
ing about fiftyyards from me showed
head and shoulders above the willows.
I should advise the hunter always to
use tho most powerful gun he could
obtain; such as aro used in killing ele-
phants and hippopatomi would b6
serviceable weapons.

Upon returning down the Klcehco
nee to the mouth and proceeding ir
your canoe up tho main stream of tlio
Chilcat two days you reach a good
hunting field for mountain goats?and
ifyou caro to undertake an overland
march of two days moro you can de-
pend upon seeing herds of the graceful
ibex.

The months of Juno and July aro
most desirable for hunting. All tho
animals aro in good condition both as
regards pelt and -flesh.

There is a small river flowing to tho
Chilcat on tho western bank. About
Pyramid Harbor both goats and bears
can bo- obtained by persistent hunting.
Further in tho interior they are more
plentiful.

Good specimens of skins and heads
of bears, mountain sheep and goats
would well repay the hunters' few
weeks trip. Bears aro fierce combat-
ants and tho man who successfully
tackles a monster cinnamon needs no
worthier evidence of his pluck.

And the mountain sheep and goats
browsing watchfully on the most inac-
cessible heights olose to the snow lino,
demand of the hunter many a mile of
perilous climbing before ho carries
away their horns as trophies of the
chase. In early summer many of the
small mountain streams are plentifully
stocked with trout and toward the lat-

AN ALASKAREAR.

tcr part of June tho Chilcat is teeming
with delicious salmon.

In tho early spring and late fall
ducks and geese flock to tho lowly
flats, through which tho Chilcat flows
and parmigan and grouse, although
not abundant, can always be found on
the mountain slopes.

Tho air is so dry and pure In this
land that tho Indians cure their meat
and fish by simply hanging it in the
sun to dry.

Picturesque camping places withcool
spring water and plonty of firewood
can always bo found. The summer
climate is almost tropical and the
mountain scenery equal to any in the
world. E. J. QLAVE.

IT PAID TO HAVE SMALL FEET.

In Oldea Days Holland Taxed Roots and
Shoes?Other Curious Imposts.

In the history of taxation there is
nothing moro curious than the imposts
to bo found in the laws of the early
days of Holland. The most curious
tax of all was ono imposed in 1074 on
boots and shoes. In order to prevent
the impost from being evaded each of
those articles so essential to human
comfort had to be conspicuously
marked on tho upper leather with the
stamp of the maker and also with that
of the taxing officer. The sum to be
paid was regulated by tho size of the
boot or shoo. So, apart from the ques-
tion of beauty, in those days it was a
real advantage to have a small foot.
In 1000 a tax was imposed on all pas-
sengers traveling in Holland by land
or water. In 1701 this tax was still in
force. In 1074 a duty of five cents was
levied upon each person who entered a
tavern before noon. The tax was in-
creased for afternoon visits. Persons
who assembled in a private house
after three o'clock in tho afternoon for
the purpose of amusing themselves had
each to pay a certain sum, and those
who entered a place of public enter-
tainment were likewise taxed. There
was a duty on marriages and deaths.
Tho amount of tho tax varied accord-
ing to the social position of the parties;
while in tho caso of a person buried
outside of the district in which he hod
lived the amount payablo by his ex-
ecutor was doubled.?Shoe and Leather
Review.

The Kntl of Time.

Little Sallie had very much enjoyed
the celebration of her birthday anni-
versary.

"I'mawful sorry for you," sho said
to her elder?very much elder?sister.

"Why?"
"Because you never have birthdays

any more."?Boston Globe.

A Juvenile Theory.
Mother?Why are you not as polite

and considerate and gentlemanly as lit-
tle Tommy Dodd?

Small Son?l guess maybe he was
brought up on some street whero tho
other boys was bigger than him.?Good
News.

DEADLY APPENDICITIS.
A Disaaso Which Is Not Only

Painful But Dangorous.

Its Seat a Rudimentary anil Useless Sao
Opening Into a lntestine?The lntestine?The

Appendix Vermiform in Is a
Complete Mystery.

Appendicitis, which Is numbered
among- the most insidious and danger-
ous affections known to medical
science, has ag-ain been brought prom-
inently to public attention by the sud-
den death of Clarence C. Bayne, the
promising young athlete of the uni-
versity, says the Philadelphia Record.
The disease is duo to the inflammation
of the vermiform appendix, a useless
wormliko tube attached to the largo
intestine. So suddenly and rapidly

KIO. I.? SHOWING APPENDIX FROM THE

BEAR.

does the trouble develop that the re-
sisting powers of the strongest consti-
tution are unable to combat its fatal
tendencies.

The seat of the inflammation in ap-
pendicitis is in the lower right-hand
side of the abdominal cavity. Hero
the small intestino joins the largo in-
testine and a large, blind pouch is
formed at this point, to which the old-
er anatomists gave the name of "the
ccocum." This is the commencement
of the large intestine, and is the most
dilated part of the tube, measuring
about two and one-half inches, both in
its vertical and transverse diameters.
It is covered by the peritoneum, and is
retained in place by a fold of that
most delicate membrane. Attached to
the lower and back part of the cmcum
is the veriform appendix, a long, nar-
row, worm-shaped tube. In all the
lower forms of animal life which
suckle their young, except the orang-
outang and the wombat, this appendix
is of considerable length, and performs
an important duty in the digestion
and assimilation of the food. In man
it is rudimentary in character, and has
apparently no other function in the
human economy than to be the tem-
porary resting place of small seeds and
other particles of undigested food,

ANTERIOR VIEW," SHOWING INTERIOR OF
LARGE INTESTINE

which set up inflammation erf the most
fatal character.

The appendix varies from three to
six inches in length, its average diam-
eter being about equal to that of a
goose quilL As pictured in the illus-
tration, Fig. 1, showing the posterior
portion of the lower part of the large
Intestino, the appendix is directed up-
ward behind the ctccum, and termi-
nates in a blunt point. Its canal is
small, and communicates with the
srocum by an orifice, which is some-
times guarded in an incomplete valve.
In the interior view, shown in Fig. 2,
the cavity of the large intestine is laid
open to exhibit the relation of the vari-
ous parts. The ending of the small in-
testine is shown to the right, immedi-
ately behind which projects the termi-
nation of the vermiform appendix.
From D to F is the crocum, with the or-
ifice of the appendix clearly indicated
at E. At B is the valve which presides
over the junction of the small and
largo intestine.

The entrance of a single grape-seed,
cherry stone, or other concretion into
the narrow orifice of the canul of the
appendix acts as a foreign body and
quickly induces all the symptoms and
signs of a severe local peritonitis, with
pains and tenderness in the right
groin, chills arid fever, and with the
body drawn up to relax the muscular
strain on that sido. Unless the cavity
of the abdomen is opened and the
cause of the trouble removed ulcera-
tion of the bowel, and more frequently
Still of the appendix, occurs, allowing
a discharge of extraneous matter into
the cavity of the peritoneum, with vio-
lent and extensive peritonitis of tlio
most fatal character.

Chinese and Cockroaches.

Ono of the strangest superstitions of
Chinamen is the awe with which they
regard the cockroach. John holds tho
ugly black pest as something sacred,

;claiming that it is specially favored by
1the gods and a particular favorite of
the great Joss. The most unfortunate
mishap that can befall a Chinaman is
ito step on a cockroach. Instantly
I visions of terrible disasters and calami-
ties arise before him. In some in-
stances the superstition has been
known to prey so on the minds of tho
Celestials as to drive them insane. Asa result of this state of affairs, China-
town is overrun with cockroaches, anda Chinaman would as soon think of
1killing himself as of killing one of

JOHN D. HAYES,

j Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Legal business of' all kinds promptly attended

Room 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeek Brick.

M. IIAI.PIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, &c.
Cor. Walnut ami Pine Streets, Freeland.

£HIAS. ORION STROII,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

*

Alex. Shollack, Bottler
Of

BEER, - PORTER, - WINE,
and all kinds of

LIQ UO IIS.
Cor. Washington and Walnut streets, Freeland.

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Main and Washington Streets.

PROPRIETOR.
Good accommodation and attention given to

permanent and transient guests. Well-stocked
bar and line pool and billiard room. Free bus
to and from all trains.

STABLING ATTACHED.

d. Guepperl,
proprietor of the

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

The best of whiskies, wines, gin cigars, etc.
Call in when in that part of the town.

Fresh Beer and Porter on Tap.

CONDY 0. BOYLE,
dealer in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.
The finest brands of domestic nnd

imported whiskey on sale at his new
F& and handsome saloon, Fresh Roches- &

ter and Ballcntine beer and Yeung-
ling's porter on tap.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points.

G. B. Payson, D. D, S.,

DiifisT,
FRKKLAND, FA.

Located permanently in Blrkbeck's building,
room 4, second lloor. Special attention paid to
all branches ofdentistry.

Painless Extraction.
Allwork guaranteed. Office hours; 8 to 12

A. M.; 1 to 5 P. M.;7 tollP. M.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer In

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. 6 Walnut street, Freeland,
or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

D. J. FERRY'S SALOON
fs the place to act a fresh (/lax# of

RINGLERS HELL GATE or
- - ROCHESTER BEER.

Fine ¥>. mperance Drinks.
First-class cipars are always kept in stock,

also the very hest (troths of wine, claret,
Infinity, piti, tvhishy awl porter.

Centre and South Sts., Freeland.

CEO. CHEBTNUT.
LEADER OK GREAT BA HO INS,

lias a flue line of

Baby Carriages
Every Variety.

Best Material.
Good Workmanship.

Reasonable Prices.
NOVELTIES, TOYS, Etc.,

, OF EVERY KIND.

See our handsome stock of footwear?the
largest and best in town. Custom-made work

a specialty and repairing done on the premises.

91 Centre street, Freeland.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE noTUTP.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.
Best In the world.

so^# pwwV3.Oos4.ooj| \s2.s®#3.50*3? )2.00
JIF 2SS! fi£ron UDIE*

#2.50 \u25a0*** 00

*2.25% BJL I $1.73

42.00^|^f|l; 0 ? b

7°S

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to SB, try my $3, $3.50, $4.000r

$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom mado and look and
wear as well. Ifyou wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Namo and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy,
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas*. Sold by

John Smith, Birkbeek Brick.

Read - the - Tribune.

MillEMM SYSTEM.
W-,-?, LEIIIGH VALLEY

DIVISION.
Anthracite coal used explo-

re sivcly, insuring: cleanliness and

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.
MAY 14, 181)3.

LEAVE FHEELAND.
. ®'°Sf 4 *2\2 fPi-10 41 11 m, 12 25, 1 32, 2 27, 3 45,4G 58, 7 L., 8 4< p iu, lorDrifton, Jeddo. Lum-cr \ ard, Stockton and Ilazlcton.0(1) a m, 1 32, 3 45. 4 55 p in, forMauch Chunk,
Allentown, Bcthlclicin,Fhila., Huston and Nxjw
York.

k 40 a ni for Bethlehem, Enston and Phila.736, 10M am 12 id, 434 p m, (via Highland
? ranch) torWhite Haven, Glen Summit, Wilkes-
t'arre, Pittston and L. and B. Junction.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 40 a m and 3 45 p m forDrifton,Jeddo, burn-

er Yard and Ha/.leton.345 pni for Delano, Mahanoy City. Shenan-
oali. New Yorkand Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.

.B.J 0". 7 2<i, 0 18, 10 56 am, 1316, 1 15, 213,
7' ' 'J ,>H "l1* 1 l ,n ' fro,n Ha/.leton, Stockton,
V u !si Je(l(Jo n "d Drifton.7 26, 0 18, 10 56 a m, 2 13, 4 34, 0 58 p m from

Delano, Mahanoy city and Shenandoah (via
New Boston Branch).
p!o!ho PVi'"*.?P ~n from Nt'W York, Enston,
Chunk Bethlehem, Allentownand Mauch

a
I P 1' ® mid 837 p m from

Bhila., Bethlehem and Mauch Chunk.mJ, u! VV.-.T7'" 55 8 1,1 from White Haven,Glen Summit, \\ ilkes-Bnrre, Pittston and 1,. andU. Junction (via Highland Branch).
SUNDAYTRAINS.

11 31 am and 331 pm, from Hnzleton, Lum-
ber \ ard, Jeddo and Drifton.
and Eastoi/ ,<>ra ano ' R*i©ton, Philadelphia

'Vm from Delano and Mahanoy region,
ror further 411 formation inquire of TicketAgents.

C. G. HANCOCK,Gen. Pass. Agt.
Philadelphia, Pa.

A. W. NONNEMACHEB,Ass't G. P. A.
South Bethlehem, Pu.

The Delaware, Susquehanna
and Schuylkill R, R. Co.

PASSENGER TRAINTIME TAHI.E.
Tttkillg Effect, May29, 1808.

Bastwai-d. STATIONS. Westward.
P.RI. p.m. a.m. n.m. a.m. p.m.

5 ;i 1 02 7 42 Sheppton 7 18 111 II 3 29
A ( 5 35 I (IS 7 48 E t 7 12 10 05
1.1 122 752 Oneida A { (185 323545 123 BUI Humboldt lioad 701 940 312547 125 805 Marwoud ltoud 1159 987 310
AJ5521 30 810 0n ,ll(ln Tnt LItl r,4 9301.1 820 Onn'daJot Aj6 w 0 2113 05
AJS 56 820 .. i.(t[ 4o
£.1558 Koan ~32

'O2 B. Meadow ltoad 6 28
611 Stockton Jet. 619621 Eekley Junction 6 10
630

?
Drifton GOO

CITIZENS' BANK
OF FREELAND.

CAPITAL, - 550.000.
OFFICERS.

Joseph Birkbeek, President.
11. C. Koons, Vice President.

B. It. Davis, Cashier.
John Smith, Secretary.

PIHECTOHB.?Joseph Birkbeek, Thos. Birk-
lieek, John Wagner, A- Hudewick, 11. C. Koons,

('has. Dushcck, Win. Kemp, Mathias Sehwabe,
John Smith, John M. Powell, 2d, John Burton.

JEST" Three per cent, interest paid on suving
deposits.

Open duily from 0 a. m. to 4p. in. Saturday
evenings from G to 8.

Dr. H. E. Nyer's
'

DENTAL PARLORS.
11. W. MONROE, Manager.

CAMPBELL'S BUILDING, CENTRE STREET.
Teeth filled and artificial teeth inserted.

Painless extraction. Reasonable prices and
all work guaranteed,

HERE'S A BARGAI
One of the best located

properties on Centre street,
Five Points, is offered at a

sacrifice. Any person de-
siring to make a paying in-
vestment should investigate
this.
A fine, well-built two-story building,

23x44 feet, containing a dwelling and
back kitclicn, also a storeroom, 23x18
feet. A good stable, 14x18 feet, is on
rear of lot.

The owner has good rea-
sons for wishing to dispose
of the property, and the
purchaser will be given easy
terms. For further infor-
mation

AI*l*l.Y AT THE TIIIIIIINEOFFICE.

A BIG STOCK OF

WAGON UMBRELLAS,
FLY NETS,

LAP SHEETS,
EAR NETS, Etc.,

on hand at WISE'S.

-4&.11 Kinds
of .

CEK-AJESZtSTIESS

From $6.00 Up.

GEO. WISE.
No. 35 Centre Street, Freeland.

Also Jeddo, Pa. ?


